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FROM THE

HEAD OF SCHOOL
Term 1 is always our longest of the year and as you will read in this edition of Binghi,
it has again been a very full one for students and staff alike. The combination of
settling into a new academic year, summer sports, swimming championships and
challenge activities saw many weary faces during our final week of term, and I know
that all have been looking forward to the break.
The production of Sweeney Todd was a real highlight of the term and I offer
congratulations to producer and director Mr Andrew O’Connell and the big and
talented cast and crew on what can only be described as a triumph. Staging a school
production of such professional standard presents a very different experience to a
usual school musical, and those involved now have memories that will last a lifetime.
That so many of those on stage and in the crew were also involved in many other
special events in the term, is testament to their personal capacity for challenge and
the character that always lies beyond healthy engagement in worthwhile things and
that should be recognised too.
When auditions for the production were held last year it was in the hope, but
without certainty, that the show would even be able to go ahead, or under what
circumstances. Indeed, how social distancing might have to work on stage was an
early consideration for choreography, and it was only a few weeks before opening
night that NSW Health lifted completely coronavirus restrictions, enabling the
ensemble to sing. The ability of staff and students to adapt and rise to meet the
challenge was a credit to all but should be of no surprise.
Similarly, when landslides blocked Waterfall Way meaning our large and enthusiastic
team could no longer take part in the Coffs Ocean Swim, Mr Jim Pennington rallied
the help of staff and parents and in just four days, organised a replacement open
water swim at Dumaresq Dam. Resilience and hope are both values that will hold
great currency for our students in their adult lives, and the way both Sweeney Todd
and the Dumaresq Dam Dip adapted to changing circumstances, are powerful
statements of these values, to our students and the broader community.
As we look forward to the upcoming holidays there are other examples of the way
we are bouncing back. The pandemic might have forced the cancellation of the
New Zealand Rugby Tour last year, but during the Easter break a group of 22 Opens
TAS rugby players will be making the most of a new development opportunity, a
pre-season camp at Kinross Wolaroi School at Orange. And we are looking forward to
once again staging the TAS Rugby Carnival, albeit a slimmed down version but with
no less commitment and enthusiasm from the management team of Ms Cressida
Mort, Ms Gaye Piper, Mrs Rachel Edmonds and Mr Huon Barrett and our grounds staff
under Mr Chet Davies.
As we move into Term 2, students will have their first overnight Activities Bivouac,
and mark Anzac Day which is always a significant occasion for TAS. With the
postponed Athletics Championships to also be held, as well as a number of home
rugby games, I look forward to seeing many of you on the sidelines.

Farewell Mr Jones, Welcome Dr Horton
A fond farewell and a warm welcome, in
one. Parents, Old Armidalians and friends of
TAS will have the opportunity to celebrate
the changing of the guard at TAS when
retiring Head of School Mr Alan Jones and his
successor Dr Rachel Horton, visit the School’s
heartland in the coming months.
The ‘Goodbye, Hello Tour’ will take in eight
regional centres, as well as Sydney, then to
Brisbane, Melbourne and Canberra in Term 3,
giving the TAS community the opportunity to
share the goodwill for which it is renowned.
As a teacher, rugby coach, Cadets Officer,
Croft Housemaster, Dean of Students, Deputy
Headmaster and Head of School, Mr Jones
has had an enormous impact on the lives of
hundreds of boys and girls, and adults, since
starting at TAS in January 1999.
During this time he also oversaw the education
of sons Alec and Nicholas through TAS and
has been steadfastly supported by his wife
Manuela, who in recent years has provided a
special role in the hearts of boarders as White
House housemother. Propelled into the top
job following the death of former Headmaster
Murray Guest in 2019, ‘Jonesy’ has kept the ship
sailing smoothly, bringing the community with
him as it looked towards the future.

and an impressive CV including a PhD in
immunology, a tour of duty in Iraq as a British
Army Reservist Captain, and as an international
rugby referee and former player.
While sections of the TAS community will have
had the chance to meet Dr Horton at the TAS
Rugby Carnival, the tour will allow her the
opportunity to meet particularly with boarding
families, former students and others.
While details are still being finalised, the
planned itinerary for regional visits is listed.
Dr Horton will also be meeting members of the
community at various rugby fixtures in Sydney.
Please watch out for your invitation to attend
these special events.

SAVE THE DATE FOR THESE

Regional
Events
Events will be held from 5.30 - 7pm in
each location to farewell Mr Jones and
welcome Dr Horton. We look forward
to seeing you at one of the following
centres:
MOREE
Tuesday 25 May
NARRABRI
Wednesday 26 May
GUNNEDAH
Tuesday 1 June
TAMWORTH
Wednesday 2 June
WALCHA
Wednesday 9 June
SCONE
Tuesday 15 June

That exciting future now lies with Dr Horton,
who comes to TAS as the former Deputy
Headmaster of Brighton Grammar School

INVERELL
Thursday 17 June
Dr Rachel Horton

P&F gym upgrade
The refurbishment of the TAS gym including new hoops and backboards, electronic
scoreboard, giant ceiling fans and internal painting was officially launched on 19
February with a gala night of basketball. Taking to the court first were enthusiastic
Junior School players, before a tightly contested senior students v staff match – won
by the students, though the real winners were the spectators who were kept highly
entertained. The evening culminated with an exciting TAS 1 v Farrer 1 fixture. TAS
had the points from the start but Farrer got within one point of taking the lead in the
final minutes of the game however failed to maximise on the opportunity, with TAS
running away to come out on top 54-48.
The P&F Executive were officially thanked for their generous contribution of $40,000
towards the upgrade.

Right: P&F vice president Paul Gaddes, President Rachael Nicoll, MIC Basketball Ken Secker
and Captain of Basketball Nick O’Neil at the basketball gala evening
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Students find circuit to win
engineering challenge
It was an engineering win with strings attached – and straws, tennis
balls and balsa wood, too.
A group of 21 Year 10 TAS students took out this year’s Highlands
Science and Engineering Challenge at the University of New England
on 3 March, applying logic and creativity to top the scores across eight
different challenges.
“In one we did called Stringways, we had to use string to connect towns
together in the most efficient way. There were several different scenarios
and points given for the most amount of string left over,” said Samantha
Price, who with team members Tom Sheedy and Emily Buntine, scored
the highest marks.

Emily Buntine, Sam Price and Tom Sheedy set to to work building a turbine

“In one scenario the towns also had different levels – so as well as
looking at the connections, we did the ones that had the higher
rankings first.”
Making water turbines to create a certain amount of electricity,
designing the lightest possible bridge to carry the heaviest possible
load, and transmitting codes along fibre optic rods in the most accurate
way and designing a ‘bionic’ hand using straw and a ball, were among
the other challenges tackled by the five participating schools.
It was the eighth time in the past 11 years that TAS has won the event
against other schools from the region. The Highlands Challenge is
supported by the University of Newcastle, the University of New
England, Rotary Clubs, Engineers Australia and retired engineers,
scientists and others.
The TAS team will now compete at one of the State finals in Newcastle
in August.

Maths was everywhere!
What’s the link between Pi and pizza? Did you know that zero is
the only number which can’t be represented by Roman numerals?
And how can Chaos Theory be represented by dancing with your
classmates as you seek to maintain an equilateral triangle with two
secretly chosen partners? ‘Maths for a Better World’ was the theme
of this year’s International Maths Day, also known as π day and
commemorated at TAS on 15 March across the school with a range of
fun activities. These included a scavenger hunt, a poster competition,
biscuits iced with the symbol for Pi, and pies and chips for lunch (of
course!).

Academic
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Year 10 Science students won this year’s Highlands Science and
Engineering Challenge at the University of New England

CREATIVE THINKING A HALLMARK OF REGIONAL

DA VINCI DECATHLON

The ultimate Renaissance man Leonardo da Vinci was clever at many things – and the spirit of his creative legacy was well on show at the eighth
Northern NSW da Vinci Decathlon hosted by TAS on 22-24 March.
Bright young minds from10 Department, independent and Catholic schools relished the challenges presented to them at the Decathlon, where
teams of eight students had to work together across 10 disciplines: Engineering, Mathematics, Code Breaking, Art and Poetry, Science, English,
Ideation, Creative Producers, Cartography and Legacy.
“It’s such a fun competition and really challenging, also learning to work together with your classmates in teams learning about things that aren’t
part of the normal curriculum,” said Will Gilpin, a member of the TAS team which was the overall Year 9 division winner. Said teammate Holly
Dauparas: "My favourite was Engineering - it was so good to be able to just be creative and build stuff when most of the other challenges are
mainly theory."
Coordinator Ben Bradshaw from Knox Grammar School which devised the event, said there were differences between city and regional students
in their approach to the challenges. “While the city kids tend to be fantastic at the formulaic papers like Maths and Science, when it comes to the
papers like Creative Producers, Ideation, Art and Poetry and Engineering, a lot of the regional students are the most creative which is really nice to
see. After a year off due to the pandemic, all the teams were super keen and collaborated really well to complete the tasks.”
The honours were shared around the region, with TAS having podium finishes in five of the six divisions. Winners of each division will be invited to
attend the state final at Knox Grammar School in Sydney later in the year.

The TAS Memorial Hall was filled with enthusiastic Year 9 and 10 students on the final day of the Decathlon

Mock Trial
Introduction to the Law elective students from Years 9 and 10 are
currently undertaking a unit called Mock Trial. It is a practical unit
where students are introduced to the law and the judicial system
through role-playing a legal case in front of a 'Magistrate'. This term
students faced off against each other in the case of R v McGowan
with The School's Chairman, solicitor Mr Sebastian Hempel as the
guest Magistrate. The students were impressive and demonstrated
passion and commitment to prosecuting and defending 'Jamie
McGowan’.
Pheobe Ellis and Eve Muirhead work on their case
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Farrer match launches gym
makeover
TAS fended off a late attack from Farrer Memorial Agricultural High
School in an exciting on-court clash on 19 February, taking out the
first inter-school basketball fixture at the school for almost two
years. Getting the first points, TAS had the upper hand from the
start and at the end of the first half had a healthy 34-27 lead.
Farrer worked their way back into contention in the final minutes
of the game, getting within one point of levelling, however failed
to maximise on the opportunity, with TAS ultimately winning
54-48.
The teams will meet again on 10 June when TAS hosts Farrer for
the annual Dick Hodgson Shield, a co-curricular competition
between the two schools in rugby, football, basketball, chess,
debating, tennis and table tennis.

Nick O’Neil puts one through the hoops for TAS

Debaters debut in Federation Cup
This term TAS debaters from Years 7-12 have been competing in the
Federation Cup competition against Calrossy Anglican School and
McCarthy Catholic College, from Tamworth. It is the first time TAS has
been part of this competition and the return to face to face debating
after 12 months of being limited to online competition has been
welcomed by all.

16 records fall at championships
They had only started at TAS three weeks before, but Isabella Henderson
and Jordie Cullen made quite a splash at the school’s swimming
championships on 9-12 February, between them breaking eleven
individual records. Isabella swam personal best times to set records in
the under 13s girls butterfly, backstroke and breaststroke and the 100m
freestyle. She also knocked more than 25 seconds off the previous
best time for the sub junior girls 200m individual medley (2:48:55) and
slashed 23 seconds from the sub junior girls 200m freestyle (2:24:25).
Isabella also contributed to Tyrrell House’s new record for the Open Girls
Freestyle relay.

TAS hosted the last round of the term with external adjudicators Mr
Ray Chappell (former State MP), Mr Riley Bomford (UNE law student),
Dr Jennifer McDonell (Head, Department of Literatures, Languages
and Cultures, UNE) Mr Tony Broomfield (formerly Armidale Regional
Council) and Mrs Carolyn Gadd (ex teacher; Armidale Dumaresq Lions
Club) generously offering their time and expertise. Wins have been
shared across all teams. A further round will be held before the finals
on 13 May at Calrossy.

Tyrrell House winning the overall inter-house points trophy, champion
house trophy (on a points per member basis), the Tooth ‘n’ Nail Relay
(a swimmer from each age group) and the Harwood Cake Shield – a
trophy, and cake, to the house which wins the most relays.

Jordie set new benchmarks in the under 12s 50m butterfly, freestyle,
backstroke and breaststroke, and the 100m freestyle.
Others to make their mark in the record books this year were Eliza Ward
in the girls 18s and over 50m freestyle, 50m backstroke and the under
18s 100m freestyle, and Prudence Black in the girls under 15s 100m
freestyle.
Abbott House had a narrow win over Green in the war cries competition,
which due to COVID, was held outside under the Junior School covered
area. In the water, however, it was very much a maroon show, with

Co-Curricular
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Head of School Alan Jones with Tyrrell captains Tom Younghusband and
Eliza Ward and two of the four trophies won by the house

regattas

ROWERS MAKE THEIR MARK AT END OF SEASON

Eliza Ward, Emma Benham (cox), Hannnah Neilson, Sophia Grant and April Draney celebrate their bronze medal performance in the Schoolgirl IV at the
Schoolgirl Head of the River

A podium finish for the TAS Girls Four in a new
school record time and a history-making row
by the inaugural boys Eight were highlights
for TAS at their end of season regattas on
13-14 March. After a season of limited racing
opportunities due to COVID, crew changes
and other challenges, the season ended well
for the TAS rowers on the water at the Sydney
International Regatta Centre.
In cool and rainy conditions at the NSW
Rowing Schoolgirl Head of the River on 14
March, the TAS Girls IV put in an outstanding
effort to win the bronze medal in the
Schoolgirl IV over 2000m. It was the first time
a TAS girls crew had a podium finish at the
ultimate event of the season.

TAS was also represented in the Schoolgirl
Single Scull over 2000m, with Zara Sherwood
finishing 7th.
“Knowing it was our last race as a crew in our
minds, we pushed ourselves from the start
to do our best and keep our rhythm with our
strokes. We caught a crab around the three
hundred metre mark but our cox Emma
quickly re-focused our efforts and also helped
keep us on track against a wind that was
wanting to push us into the next lane,” April
Draney said.
“It was a very satisfying way to finish, especially
as we were only able to race at two regattas all
season.”

The day before, history was made at the AAGPS
Head of the River, with TAS debuting an VIII
on the water. It was also the first time in the
124 year history of the event that all nine GPS
schools were represented in the hallmark First
VIII event. TAS also boated a Third IV, which
placed seventh and finishing in a season best
time. The crews have been training at Malpas
Dam and at camps during the school holidays
at Grafton and Taree, though without the usual
accompanying regattas.
Pictured Below: Making history as the first TAS
Eight at a GPS Head of the River on Saturday
were (l-r) Lily Etheridge (cox), Rocco Louis, Oliver
Cook, Stewart Williams, Nick O’Neil, Alexander
Zuber, Stirling Munsie, Ben Rowe and Alex Hall
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Foster sets goals for footballers
A love for football and a passion for human rights were shared with
TAS students when former Socceroo Craig Foster AM made a two day
visit on 26-27 March. The talented midfielder who played 29 caps for
Australia between 1996 and 2000 and scored nine goals during this
time has carved a post-playing career as a football commentator on the
Seven Network and SBS.
A strong advocate for player’s rights, he has more recently become
known as a champion of asylum seekers and particularly his work
gaining the release of Bahraini footballer Hakeem al-Araibi from Thailand
in 2019. With COVID forcing the cancellation of the annual pre-season
football tour that usually includes training time with A-League players
and coaches, the visit provided an opportunity to fill that void for
players.
“At a pre-season dinner on the Friday night in Memorial Hall he spoke
about the importance of equality in sports and the local community, his
work with refugees and asylum seekers, and the need to be kind to each
other regardless of skin, race and religion,” football captain Isaiah Ruming
said.
“The next morning he held two hour separate training sessions with
boys and girls, consisting of various activities mainly working on
achieving space in a game situation. The knowledge which he shared
with us will certainly help us in the kickstart for our up and coming
season.”

Former Socceroo Craig Foster AM

Cricketers reflect on season
The highlights of the season were celebrated by players, coaches and
families at the Opens Cricket Dinner on 31 March. After a solid run
through the season the First XI finished runners up in the local second
grade competition being defeated by Hillgrove in the grand final. In the
junior years, results were mixed. The Under 9s and Under 11s played in
non-competitive grades this season, and it is pleasing to report that all
players enjoyed their season. The Under 13s were to eventually finish
third, ably assisted by batsman Archie McMaster's efforts in securing the
batting aggregate for the competition after just four matches. In the
Under 15s competition, TAS placed 4th, playing solid cricket all season.
For the Firsts, player achievements included a hat trick to Henry Mitchell,
Edward Boydell, Tom Younghusband, Hudson Eichorn and Jono Phelps
each bagging five wickets in a game; Henry Starr compiling a season
high 87 and Zac Clarke recording the highest batting average. Players
across the grades also helped Armidale District Cricket Association raise
$2,500 for Pinks Stumps Day.

Steeplechase record set at Nationals
In wet conditions at the NSW Junior Athletics Championships at Sydney
Olympic Park on 13 March, Toby Hall (right) placed 4th in the U20
3000m steeplechase in a time of 11:12. The time qualified Toby for a
start at the Australian Track and Field Championships in April, where
he clocked a considerable personal best time of 10:59, setting a new
TAS record for the event. Joshua Casey also had a great race at the NSW
Junior titles, coming 5th in the 15 years 2000m steeplechase.

Co-Curricular
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State Hockey selection
for young talents
Ryan Oschadleus (Year 12) and Tom Ball (Year 9) played amongst the
best young field hockey players in the country in April, after being
named in state squads.
Following trials in Tamworth on 14 February, Ryan was selected
goalkeeper in the Hockey NSW State under 18s team for the second
consecutive year, having also made the NSW Blues (B) squad in
2019. At the national under 18s championships in Launceston, his
team experienced mixed results to make it to the semi-final against
Victoria. A full time score of 3-3 prompted a penalty shootout with
Ryan saving three from four, his teammates scoring, thus propelling
NSW into the grand final against Western Australia which NSW won
2-1 to bring home the gold.
Meanwhile Tom Ball was part of the NSW Under 15s Blues squad,
one of two state teams that competed at the Australian under 15s
national titles in Bathurst. In other representative honours, Tom
Tizzard (under 16s) and Conal Nicoll (Opens) will play for the North
Coast Independent Schools (NCIS) at the Combined Independent
Schools trials in Sydney on 19-20 May.

Team selection for Toby
after cycling success
Success on his road bike has paid off for Toby Inglis, who has been
selected to join the national road cycling team Avantias Pro Racing.
The 15 year old attracted the attention of team selectors after
placing fourth for NSW and fifth overall in the NSW under 15s State
Road Cycling championships at Wagga Wagga last October and for
his dedication to the training and commitment to the sport.
It was the first junior road race for Toby, who has been more
accustomed to mountain biking, including racing in the U17 boys
Cross Country Short Course (XCC) and Cross Country Olympic (XCO)
events at the National Mountain Bike Championships in Tasmania in
March, placing 13th in his age group.
Toby is currently training six days a week alongside fellow cyclist
Holly Harris whose father Dave is Toby’s coach and whose brother
Michael (OA 2016) is also in the team.

TAS Director of Co-curricular Huon Barrett presents Toby Inglis with his
Avantias Pro Racing team jersey.

Tom Ball and Ryan Oschadleus represented NSW at national field hockey
championships in April
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Sweeney Todd
SERVES UP THE GOODS

After months of rehearsals and everchanging pandemic restrictions, the school
production of Sweeney Todd: The Demon
Barber of Fleet Street made a ‘bloody’
magnificent impression on the stage of the
Hoskins Centre at the end of March.
In an adaptation of a Victorian fable, the
musical tells the story of a barber who
returns from being falsely imprisoned
and seeks his revenge on the world by
murdering his customers with the help of
an accomplice, who processes their corpses
into meat pies.
“Trying to plan a school musical in the
middle of the pandemic was challenging
and ambitious to say the least, but we
couldn’t conscience the thought of our
stage being empty for a year and our
students missing out on the opportunity
to perform,” director Mr Andrew O’Connell
said.
“Sweeney Todd offered much to us to
manage restrictions, from reduced dance
requirements and the opportunity for
stylised staging, to its appeal to a smaller
and more specific audience. It hasn’t been
easy in the changing landscape including
the lifting of ensemble singing restrictions
just a couple of weeks before opening
night, but the cast and crew showed
incredible resilience and tenacity every step
of the way.”
The 24-member cast and crew began
rehearsing late last year, including a drama
camp over the Australia Day long weekend.

Clockwise from left: Mrs Lovett (Nel Jacups) introduces Sweeney Todd (Alexander Gibson) to his ‘old friends’; Anthony Hope (Will Nash) serenades Johanna;
Mrs Lovett and customers in ’the best pie shop in London’; the ensemble; Johanna (Nichola Clarkson), Tobias Ragg (Jasper O’Neil), Anthony Hope (Will Nash)
and Sweeney Todd (Alexander Gibson); Beadle Bamford (Alexander Fulloon) schemes with Judge Turpin (Tim Lindeman); Signor Adolpho Pirelli (Pippa Moss)
shaves a customer (Pierre Morcellet); a reflective Johanna (Nichola Clarkson)
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CADETS
COMMIT TO
LEADERSHIP TRAINING

Cadets treat an 'injured' Callan Lawrence in the field; right: Drill training

Over two weekends, 48 aspiring cadet leaders undertook this year’s
leaders’ course for Corporal, Sergeant and CUO levels. Drill, navigation
and public speaking were on the agenda at the first session at
Thalgarrah Environmental Centre, with training in fieldwork undertaken
at Jeogla Station (with thanks to the Braham family.) This intense and
keenly targeted leadership training is designed to prepare cadets for real
responsibility in the TAS unit, the third oldest in Australia. TAS staff from
the Cadets program were assisted by Reservists including past parents
and Old Armidalians. The cadets were tested throughout the course
but their personal growth in putting themselves forward to take on
leadership roles will serve the Unit well in the coming year.

Samson Challenge
It was an obstacle course with a difference, including a sled pull,
carrying jerry cans and medicine balls, flipping giant tractor tyres, scaling
four metre walls, crawling under cargo nets, swinging from monkey bars
as well as a two kilometre run and a 250 metre swim in the town pool.
On 6 March 25 students from Years 7-12 and four staff showed just what
they were made of competing in the Samson Challenge at Lismore.
Right: Pierre Morcellet, Harrison Miller, Peter Evans and Harry Turnbull
undertake one of the challenges

Leadership, Service, Adventure
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Dumaresq Dam Dip
Following the cancellation of last year’s Coffs Ocean Swim due to
COVID-19, more than 100 students and staff were looking forward to
taking to the water to tick off the first Triple Crown event for 2021. So
when landslides from flooding rains closed the road to the coast just
days beforehand, nothing was going to get in the way of an open
water challenge! Led by Coordinator of Challenge and Service Mr Jim
Pennington, in just four days the TAS 1000m Dumaresq Dam
Dip was born.
On 28 March students, staff, parents and friends came together in and
out of the water as swimmers, kayakers, marshalls, recorders, barbecuers,
medical support, drivers, set up and pack up-erers for the largest TAS
community event since the onset of the pandemic. One hundred and
twenty seven swimmers from Year 4 to middle age, braved a bracing 16
degree water temperature for either the 400m or 1km event, deemed to
be such a success there are already plans to do it again next year.

Parents and students of all ages took to the water; Middle School boys before the event; Chris Doherty kept an eye on all swimmers from aloft

Sunrise dawns on TAS
As a school that values challenge and service TAS was delighted to host
several live crosses during Channel 7’s Sunrise program on 30 March,
as part of the show’s coverage of the Tour de Cure cycle classic which
made its way from Newcastle to Coffs Harbour via the New England,
raising tens of thousands of dollars for cancer research. Riding with
the tour, TV presenter Mark Baretta spoke to Director of Development
Cressida Mort and Challenge and Service Coordinator Jim Pennington
about the school’s commitment to these areas, reflected in the founding
of Tour de Cure’s sibling event Tour de Rocks by former student Jonathon
Wheeler, as part of his Gold Duke of Edinburgh award in his final year
at TAS. Riders in the tour including weekend weatherman James Tobin,
elite cyclist Mark Renshaw and V8 superstar Garry Jacobson enjoyed
a hot breakfast and coffee while mixing with interested TAS students
before Mr Jones waved them off on their next leg.

Mark Baretta and TAS students during Sunrise 7’s visit to TAS
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Boarders’ Dinner sets a standard
With boarders making up more than half of secondary enrolments,
TAS truly is a dynamic home away from home. Our residential
community came together on 10 February for the Semester 1 Formal
Dinner, starting with a welcome and the School Grace from Mr Jones;
a talk from the Chaplain Rev Newton and Director of Boarding Mr
Drain, and some words of experience from Senior Prefect Rocco Louis,
encouraging students not to waste the opportunities they have at
their feet as boarders. Year 8 undertook table service, delivering meals
prepared by kitchen staff who were warmly applauded by the boarders
at the end of the evening that was all about fellowship and friendship.

Fun and friendship on Coast Weekend
Always a whole-school highlight on the wellbeing calendar, Coast Weekend was a terrific way for friendships to be made and renewed on the very
first Saturday and Sunday of the school year. Fun in and out of the water was the order of things, with all boarders and around 70 day students
enjoying their time at one of several locations along Coffs Coast where they had a chance to mingle in a relaxed environment. Particularly for the
residential community it serves an important purpose as a time for boarders new and returning, and residential staff, to get to know those they will
live with in a fun and relaxed setting.

Wellbeing
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MS Leaders appointed

news
MIDDLE SCHOOL

This year’s Middle School Leaders were presented to their peers at the
first Middle School assembly of the year. They are: Maddie Simmons
and Harriet Crawford (Dangar Boarding), Miller Harwood (Sport), Tempe
Macarthur-Onslow (Service), Scarlett Buntine (Girl Leader), Daniel
Emmery (Boy Leader), Jack Coddington (Academic), Angus Swales and
Sammy Swain (White Boarding) and Samuel Krishnan (Creative Arts).

Budding engineers take to the track
They designed and built the body of their car, added the electronics,
coded the tilt and light sensors and practiced their steering – a
team of five budding young engineers from TAS have successfully
navigated their way into the NSW final of the 2020 4X4 in Schools
Challenge.
Run in Australia by the Re-Engineering Australia (REA) Foundation,
the international 4x4 in Schools Technology Challenge is described
as “Extreme STEM Learning”.
Year 6 students Cormac Downes, Andi Li, Saxon Muirhead, Peter
Thompson and Rafferty Tonkin - aka ‘The Rock Doctors’ – began
working on their entry last year, as part of the TAS Junior School
Engineering Club, with teacher Mr Tim Scott. With COVID forcing
the cancellation of the Sydney based State final, organisers instead
sent out identical obstacle courses to each participating school to
film the team going through its paces.
“We went over to the school’s Trade Training Centre and used the
CNC router to create a mold of the car body. Then we used a homemade vacuum former and recycled thermo-plastic for the actual
body. Then Peter and Raff added all the tech stuff like the lights
and sensors. We then practiced and practiced our driving skills and
couldn’t wait for the obstacle course to arrive,” said Cormac.

Bonds forged at Orientation Weekend
While other students spent the first weekend at numerous locations
along coast with their Houses, all Year 7 students and various Middle
School staff were together for Orientation Weekend at Coffs Coast
Adventure Centre. It was a wonderful opportunity for all students and
staff to forge new friendships and renew existing ones, with Year 7
being the biggest intake of ‘fresh’ students at TAS. The popular decision
to relocate the weekend to the coast this year after the inaugural
Orientation Weekend in 2020, offered a broad range of activities led
by the Centre’s staff centred on teamwork, challenge and fun. What
resulted was a strong sense of wellbeing and building cohesion within
the student body and between students and staff.

The course – 18m long and just 300mm wide - involves nine 90
degree turns and six obstacles, including a tunnel and ramps of
different configurations. It was the second attempt to take on the
4X4 in Schools Challenge after bushfires prevented a team from
travelling to Sydney to compete in 2019.

Peter Thompson, Cormac Downes, Andi Li, Rafferty Tonkin and Saxon
Muirhead steer their remote controlled car they programmed themselves,
through the obstacle course in the statewide competition

New TAS students Claudia Kirton and Jordie Cullen enjoyed the activities
of Orientation Weekend
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JUNIOR SCHOOL

Records fall at carnival

Despite a prolonged rain event the week before, Junior School students
took to Wakefield with plenty of enthusiasm for the athletics carnival on
30 March. Four records were broken on the day including two that were
nearly 20 years old! In the Junior Girls Shot Lara Thavapalasundaram
threw 4.54m breaking Adelaide Sheriff’s 4.47m from 2003; Byron Ahern
broke James Patrick’s under 4 years 70m record from 2002; Elara Polson
ran 15.82sec in the 5 years 70m to better Erinn Alford’s record set in
2011, while Zana Ross carved 10 seconds off the record in the 11 year
girls 800m (set by Mila Downes, 2019).
The highest individual point scores were achieved by Joshua Bourke
and Archie Tonkin in the boys, with 74 points, while Zana Ross topped it
for the girls, with 102 points. Broughton was the winning House on the
day but there were smiles across the board.
And the winning house was… Broughton!

Music in the air…
The budding cellists in the Year 3 Strings program loved
having an outdoor lesson with Miss Charlotte Low on the
first day of autumn. Everyone thought it was a really fun
way to rehearse and develop a love of music, especially as
nearly all music ensembles had to go into hiatus for almost
12 months as a result of the pandemic. The reformation of
ensembles, as well as the lifting of other restrictions has
created a sense of anticipation and excitement about what is
possible for Junior School students in the creative arts, both
in and out of the classroom.

Junior School
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GREEN
TURNS THE WATER

The Swimming carnival was held with its usual colour and
atmosphere. Once again students took to the water with
enthusiasm, keen to do their best for their House and themselves.
One record was broken with Sophie Brett (Year 5) setting a new
personal best in the 25m back-stroke; Green House was triumphant
on the day. Sixteen swimmers represented TAS at the regional PSSA
titles, with Sophie Banister also competing at the NCIS Primary
championships on 23 February.

Mr Jones teaches leadership
Good leaders put thought into their goals; think about improving
things other than just themselves, and make their actions louder
than their words – some of the pearls of wisdom on leadership
Mr Jones shared with Year 5 early in the term. In the second of his
workshops with the class about leadership, he asked the students
to think back to what impressed them about Junior School
leaders when they were young, and how they might like to lead
the school when they get to Year 12. Being scary was seen as not
a good thing – and it was clear the students weren’t completely
scared of Mr Jones!!

Keepit keeps captivating
According to renowned educationist Kurt Hahn, education outside the
classroom is as important for the development of character, courage
and compassion as what is in the formal curriculum. It is this spirit of
adventure, challenge and service which is behind the philosophy of
the Round Square network of schools and underpins the very reason
why Junior School continues to value so highly a visit to Lake Keepit
Sport and Rec Centre during Excursion Week. The excursion is designed
to challenge each and every student to succeed well outside their
comfort zone. For some, this may simply be travelling away from home
and sleeping in unfamiliar situations; for others, it might be pushing
them a little harder to show resilience in the face of some other, less
predictable hardship, whether that be domestic duties serving others,
crawling through mud or cooking damper. Either way, students not
only grew in independence, confidence and organisational skills,
but also built deeper connections with each other through decision
making, exercising leadership and a different form of social interaction,
developing social skills. And for the teachers, it offers a wonderful
opportunity to spend quality time with their class in a unique way.

What makes art?
Before heading off to Lake Keepit in Excursion Week Year 2 had an
interesting visit to the New England Regional Art Museum with
Madame Perrin-Baker. The class explored the art gallery including
works from the famed Hinton Collection, and also learnt the skill of
printmaking.
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OLD ARMIDALIANS'

Congratulations
Exciting news for Harrison Grant (03-12)
on his engagement last August to Kavya
Venkatesh. The couple met at the University
of Newcastle in 2014 where they attended
the same college and are now both based in
Sydney. Harrison, a qualified Surveyor, works
at the Iron Cove Bridge site of the Westconnex
Tunnel Project and Kavya is a doctor at St
Vincent's Hospital. All best wishes to them.

Hearty congratulations to Will Claridge (0715) on winning the NSW Young Auctioneers
Competition yesterday at this year’s Royal
Easter Show. Will (pictured below with Member
for Northern Tablelands and Agriculture
Minister Adam Marshall), who represented his
agency CL Squires & Co, Inverell, impressed
the judges with his confidence, knowledge of
market values, diction and prices he was able
to achieve, selling stock under sale conditions.
Also in the NSW final was Nick Rogers (09-16),
representing Davidson Cameron & Co Guyra.
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Graham Hartigan's 80th Birthday Celebration

The 80th birthday of Graeme Hartigan (54-59)
in March was a special affair, with the man of
the moment being joined for the celebrations
from old TAS mates of more than 60 years.
Pictured with Graeme (third from left) are
(l-r) Rob Anderson (53-59), John Mitchell
(53-59), Jack Sippie (54-59), Ted Coupland
(52-57) and Bruce Moffatt (51-58). Belated
birthday greetings Graeme.
The legacy of one Old Armidalian that is
helping another… The Cec Spence Memorial
UNE Country Scholarship recognises the
generosity and commitment that the late
Cec Spence (57-61) demonstrated during
his lifetime in supporting students attending
the University of New England, where he
studied Agricultural Economics (graduating
with Honours in 1969) and later, completed
a Bachelor of Financial Administration as a
mature age student and worked for a time
as an economics tutor. So it was a lovely
coincidence that the latest scholarship is
recipient Matthew Wark (07-20) who has this
year started a Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor
of Laws.

Condolences
Alexander (Harvey) Waugh (57-62) passed
away suddenly on 15 September 2020 at 74
years of age. A passionate farmer, he spent
all his life in the Ebor, Dorrigo and Bellingen
districts and was always keen to explore
new opportunities and techniques. At the
time of his death he was assisting his son
Ross (88-93) in running a very successful
vegetable production and delivery business.
He was an active member of the Lions Club
of Australia (Bellingen Club) from 1979 until
his death and he also held senior positions as
Zone Chairman and also served on the Lions
Cabinet. Alexander is survived by his wife
Ruth and his children Sarah, Ross and his six
surviving grandchildren.

We were very saddened to learn of the
tragic death of Caton Lupica (12-17) on
19 December in a car accident near Yalata,
South Australia, while he was believed to be
travelling from Canberra to visit a Buddhist
Monastery in Western Australia. Caton was a
talented academic and musician, being one
of the school’s high achievers in his HSC. At
the time of the accident, he was undertaking
his first year of study at the Australian
National University, studying Bachelor of
Politics, Philosophy and Economics. The ViceChancellor Professor Brian Schmidt and the
Dean of the College of Arts & Social Sciences at
the ANU both sent their condolences, stating
Caton was known for his wise, caring and
selfless nature. He will be greatly missed by our
community. We extend our heartfelt sympathy
to his family, particularly his sister Miah (16-19).
Gerald Hancock (54-57) died in his sleep
on 26 January 2021at Kalbar, Queensland.
After school Gerald worked for various family
businesses, particularly in timber, a product
he loved working with. He later established a
furniture factory and it was during this time
he was asked to design and make the baton
for the Queen’s Relay Message for the 1982
Commonwealth Games in Brisbane, being
based on an Aboriginal nulla nulla. Some
years later he contracted Myasthenia Gravis,
a neuro muscular disease. At that time there
was little known about it and once diagnosed
few survived. Gerald formed an association of
patients suffering the disease, then researched
and published five booklets one of which is
standard text today. With diet, lifestyle changes
and help from doctors he overcame the
disease. This led to his interest in alternative
medicines with research into emu oils and
colloidal silver. Gerald is survived by his older
brother Lloyd (52-55); and pre-deceased by
his younger brother Alistair (56-59). Life-long
friend David Israel (50-57) delivered a moving
eulogy at his funeral service.
(Gerald’s recollections of his time at TAS will be
published in an upcoming edition of Tales of
the Tower – Ed.)

A founding member of the Bell Tower Society
for our senior Old Boys, Graham Alister
Chisholm (42-46) passed away on 9 February
2021. Born in Armidale in 1930, Graham
owned grazing properties at Currabubula
and Niangala before returning to Armidale
and settling at Kellys Plains in 1969 where he
remained until he and Dian, his wife of 64 years
moved into an Armidale retirement village in
February 2020. In his retirement he was very
active in the Classic and Specialist Car Club of
Northern NSW and the Armidale Family History
Group. He was always proud to have provided
a TAS education to his four sons below.
Brian Chisholm (72-77) retired in late 2018
after 40 years with Westpac and IBM and
lives in Concord West in Sydney with his wife
Sue and son, Lachlan. Harry (75-79) lives
in Armidale and manages his own contract
cleaning business. He has a daughter Jessica
and two grandchildren. Andrew (75-80) is a
manager at Mt Gravatt Post Office and lives
in Sunnybank Hills, Brisbane with his wife
Katrina. They have two sons, a daughter, and
a grandchild. David (75-84) lives in Armidale
where he is a leading hand at the TNT depot.
He and his wife Nikki have two sons Damien
and Marc, and a grandchild.
During his 19 years teaching at TAS, Leopold
FR Palmer (Staff 1917-1936) witnessed
great change in the fortunes of the School,
encompassing the Great War and the
Depression. A teacher of English, French,
Agricultural Science and Business Principles,
he was also the Master in Charge of Rugby and
Athletics. More than a century since he arrived
at TAS, his grand-daughter Jenny Sapsford
and her husband Mark visited the school in
March and were particularly interested in
Wakefield cottage, where her mother Coralie
Palmer was born in 1923 and Dangar House,
where the family then lived not long after it
opened. Among treasures from the period,
Mrs Sapsford presented to the TAS Archives
a silver gravy boat inscribed ‘L.F.R. Palmer
From T.A.S. Dramatic Club 1917’; a letter of
recommendation from Headmaster Rev Canon
H.K. Archdall dated 4 May 1926, and two
photographs of the Palmer children Coralie
and Josephine in the grounds of Wakefield.
The School is most grateful for the donation
to the Archives and it was a pleasure to host
their visit.

studied medicine at Royal Prince Alfred
Hospital in Sydney. With his wife Colina he
moved to Orange in 1959 and developed a
particular interest in cardiology, practicing until
his retirement in 1994. A keen bird watcher, his
Orange community involvement has included
Rotary, the Friends of the Botanic Gardens and
the establishment of Wangarang, an Australian
Disability Enterprise.
For more than 25 years, Scott Martin (76-81)
worked in the NGO (Non-Governmental
Organisation) sector in East Africa, delivering
programs to marginal and remote
communities in the areas of food security,
water supply, hygiene and sanitation, HIV
awareness, gender, child protection and
economic development. Having returned to
Australia in early 2019, Scott recently moved
to Armidale where he is now working for
STARTTS (NSW Service for the Treatment and
Rehabilitation of Torture and Trauma Survivors)
in the delivery of bi-cultural programs to
Armidale’s Ezidi refugee community, many of
whom have suffered at the hands of ISIS. The
Ezidi are now building positive futures and
contributing economically and culturally to the
region. It’s a global issue in a small world; also
in the Armidale STARTTS office is Christopher
Clifton (94-97), providing critical support as a
trauma counsellor.

Also working in the ‘charity’ space is Bill
Hyman (73-78), a contract Program Developer
with ‘All Hands and Hearts - Smart Response’,
a merger of a US and a Czech NGO that
harnesses volunteer labour assessing potential
areas for the re-establishment of a volunteer
program in bushfire recovery. it is currently
looking at Kangaroo Island and the Bega Valley,
both areas hit hard by the 2019/2020 summer
bushfires, flooding, prior to that drought, and
also COVID. Bill has considerable expertise in
the field having recently completed a Master’s
degree in Disaster Response and Sustainable
Development offered by the University of
Newcastle (underpinned and endorsed by
the UN Institute for Training and Research
(UNITAR)) and prior to that, four volunteering
ventures he undertook with All Hands and
Hearts in Dominica (the West Indies), Mexico,
Mozambique and Texas (USA). Bill writes: “I’d
been looking for a change of direction from
teaching for some time, and my son Tim
messaged me from Dominica saying I should
join him and I haven’t looked back. They’re a
great organisation and I’d recommend them
to any aspiring Old Armidalians looking for a
gap year or change of direction. Typical ages
are 25 - 35 and 50 - 70. Indeed, we will need
volunteers here in Australia if we can get a
program up and running by around May/June"
Worthy of consideration.

Old Armidalians from the late 1950 to mid 1960s enjoyed catching up over the summer
with Bill Muirhead (58-60) who was in no
hurry to return to the pandemic lockdowns
in the UK, where he has lived for many years.
In early January Ian Hutchison, Rob Busby,
Bob Crossman, Paddy Flower and John Childs
relived memories over lunch, then on 11 March
did it all again, with some additions, at one of
the group’s ‘long lunches’ at the Kirribilli Club.
Pictured are (back row) Paddy Flower (63-64),
Bill Roberts (59-61), Bob Crossman (58-64),
Rob Talbot (58-61), Geoff Quayle (63-64), Ian
Hutchison (59-63), (kneeling) Bill Muirhead
(58-60), John Childs (59-64), Mike Smith (5963) (standing) John Dickson (59-61), (seated)
Ross Richard (61-64).

Out ‘n’ About
Thanks to Rob Busby (63-68) for providing
updated contact details for Dr Bernard
Huxtable (42-46). The son of a doctor who
went off to the Second World War where
he was captured in Singapore and became
a POW, Bernard graduated at TAS, and later
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reunion weekend

THE ARMIDALE SCHOOL

FRIDAY 27 - SUNDAY 29 AUGUST 2021

The date has been locked in – please note it is three weeks later than flagged in the last edition of Binghi. What hasn’t changed,
is that this year’s event should be bigger than ever, being a ‘double header’ of reunions, including those that were postponed
from last year.
While there is much that is yet to be finalised for the weekend’s program, it can also be confirmed that, as is customary, the
venue for the official reunion get togethers for 40/41 year leavers and above (ie, the Classes of 1980 and 1981 and earlier) will
be at TAS on the Saturday evening. The refurbished Dining Hall is expected to be filled to (Covid-safe) capacity for the Union
Dinner, with the new Head of School, Dr Rachel Horton, the special guest.
Contact details for reunion coordinators can be found on the attached page (or the Binghi cover sheet for those receiving the
print edition). To all those intending on coming - book your accommodation now, Armidale is sure to be full to the brim and you
won’t want to miss out.
For more information, please contact Emily Griffiths in the TAS Development Office at egriffit@as.edu.au or OAU Hon Sec Tim
Hughes at thughes@as.edu.au.

GPS Gold Challenge
As noted in the previous Binghi, the GPS Gold Challenge has been set down for Friday and Saturday 1-2 October, 2021 at
St Ignatius College, Riverview. This fantastic sporting and social event is held every two years for Old Boys of the nine GPS
Schools, aged around 50; the 2021 event being for those GPS Old Boys who finished Year 12 in 1987 and 1988. Participants are
encouraged to choose a sport between tennis/rowing/cricket in the morning and then also participate in each of the touch
rugby, athletics, swimming and basketball in the afternoon. The Challenge culminates with a “not to be missed” Closing Dinner
when over 600 GPS Old Boys will enjoy an evening of good food, the presentation of the trophies, camaraderie and a hilarious
debating topic. The event also raises money for a nominated charity.
To be involved, please contact your cohort’s representative:
1987 leavers:
Gordon Bevan
Josh Smith		

M: 0407 278 624
M: 0416 223 295

Gordon.Bevan@sig.com
Josh.Smith65@bigpond.com

1988 leavers:
Simon Muirhead 		
Nick Pearce
Mark Jenkins

M: 0417 458 575
M: 0428 663 899
M: 0412 936 255

simon_muirhead@yahoo.com.au
Nick.Pearce@rabobank.com
mjenkins@resurg.com.au

More info: www.gpsgoldchallenge.com.au
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Class of 1960 and earlier
Mrs Emily Griffiths		
egriffit@as.edu.au 			
(02) 6776 5899
Class of 1965
John Steuart			
johnsteu@bigpond.net.au 		
0422 860 606
Robert Mackenzie		
rimackenzie47@gmail.com		
0427 791 514
Class of 1970
John Treloar 			
john@treloars.com.au		
0418 659 052
Dick Hodgson 			
rthodgson88@gmail.com 		
0400 939 445
Class of 1971
Comrie Bucknell 			
comrie.bucknell@iinet.net.au 		
0412 042 973
Tony Fenwicke 			
tony@wealthdefinition.com.au 		
0408 262 548
Class of 1975
Pat Bradley 			
pbradley@as.edu.au 			
(02) 6772 6468
Class of 1980
Will Winter 			
will@willwinter.com.au 			
0407 820 049
Tim Cole 			
hobill500@gmail.com
Class of 1981
Nick Tuit 			
nicktuit63@gmail.com 			
0413 616 888

Class of 1985
Andrew McConville 		
alamcconville@gmail.com 		
0457 363 936
Jock Hudson			
lara.jock@bigpond.com 			
(07) 3395 6994
Class of 1990
Anthony Chick 			
antchick72@gmail.com 			
0407 458 130
Class of 1991
Brad Kane 			
bradley_kane@hotmail.com 		
0410 069 067
Simon Wright 			
simon@wongwibinda.com.au 		
0458 423 523
Class of 2000
Sam Treloar 			
sam.treloar@gmail.com 			
0422 399 582
Tom Abbott 			
abbott.tom@gmail.com
Class of 2001
Gareth Rickards 			
rickardsgareth@gmail.com 		
0408 963 694
Class of 2010
Archie Denning 			
archiedenning1@gmail.com 		
0429 954 698
Lachlan Sewell			
ljsewell92@gmail.com 			
0431 155 083
Class of 2011
Andrew Patrick 			
andrew8patrick@gmail.com 		
0410 455 914

Class of 2015
Jack Bennett 			
jbennett2254@gmail.com
0429 662 229
Harry Wright 			
wrightharry3@gmail.com
Class of 2016
Ben Moffatt 			
benmoffatt772@gmail.com 		
0428 631 824
Charlie Wyatt 			
charlie.wyatt0@icloud.com 		
0487 299 288
Jarrod Bourke 			
jarrodbourke18@gmail.com 		
0458 398 777

GPS Rugby 2021
Once again TAS will compete in the AAGPS Third
Grade rugby competition, comprising the First
XVs of TAS, Sydney Grammar School and Sydney
Boys’ High School, and the Third XVs of the larger
rugby schools St Joseph’s College, The King’s
School, St Ignatius College Riverview, The Scots
College and Shore. (Newington College is not
fielding a Third XV team in the competition).
Most Home games will include matches from
Opens to 13s.
This year TAS will be hosting five Home games
on Backfield. With the current lifting of COVID
restrictions, all are welcome to attend these
fixtures (however this could change at any time).
Full fixture details will be posted on the OAU
Facebook page during the week before.

Draw (Home v Away)
Saturday 22 May 2021: Scots V TAS
Saturday 29 May 2021: Joeys v TAS
Saturday 19 June 2021: TAS v SBHS 1st XV 3.00pm
Saturday 17 July 2021: TAS v Riverview TBC
Saturday 31 July 2021: TAS v Shore (1st & 2nd XV)
10.00am 2nd XV; 11.00am 1st XV
Friday 6 August 2021: TAS v Kings (1st & 2nd XV
only) 12.00pm 2nd XV; 1.00pm 1st XV
Saturday 14 August 2021: TAS v Sydney Grammar
(1st only) 1st XV kickoff TBC between 11-1pm
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